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IODCASEIN AS A POSSIBLE FACTOR OF IODINE SUPPLEMENTATION IN CHILDREN  
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Iodized salt is the wide spread method of iodine supplementation, but it is not enough 
sufficient in Belarus now. Some new methods such as usage of iodized food additives are 
going to be more popular. 

Objective. To study the effectiveness of iodcasein as a component of iodized bread in iodine 
supplementation of iodine deficient and iodine replete children.  

Methods. Urine iodine excretion determined with cerium-arsenicum method, was studied in 
310 healthy children aged 10-17 from Korma Gomel oblast (group 1, n=157) and Minsk-city 
(group 2, n=153) as well as palpation and ultrasonography of thyroid. All children from 
Minsk-city were pupils of boarding school with standardized iodine sufficient diet. All children 
were examined twice before and after 40 days of usage of iodised bread. Due to the 
iodcasein dose calculation daily intake of stable iodine with iodized bread was up to 90 g. 
All other sources of stable iodine in examined children were excluded. 

Results. Initial degree of ID in group 1 was estimated as light (goiter rate through palpation 
was 13.4%, frequency of ID - 61.1% and median of urinary iodine - 69.2 g/l). After 40 days 
usage of bread with iodcasein number of children with goiter significantly decreased to 3.8% 
(P<0.05) and median of urinary iodine increased up to 89.3 g/l (P<0.05). No any side 
effects were observed. Group 2 consisted of iodine replete children and after 40 days usage 
of iodised bread no any changes in goiter rate and iodine urine excretion were observed. 
Important fact is that no statistically significant increase of urine iodine excretion was 
revealed. It is possible to suggest that initial level of iodine supplementation plays the major 
role in iodine metabolism excluding absorption of extra amount of stable iodine and 
preventing iodine excess. 

Conclusion. The obtained results show good effectiveness of iodcasein as a food 
compound of bread for the iodine supplementation without any side effects and risk of iodine 
excess.  

 

 


